
 

SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Monday, May 18, 2015, thru, Tuesday, May 19, 2015 
 

FIRST PLATOON 
 

#E-22514-15   Agg. Battery by Shooting   Unit 285A  

0814 hours   8511 Spruce street    PO Peralta 

 

Victim:  Male, 01/1984 

 

Gist:  The victim and a female acquaintance were arguing inside of the Spruce location 

when the female produced a weapon.  The victim received a non-life threatening gunshot 

wound to the body.   

********************************************************************** 

#E-22602-15    Unclassified Death   Unit  4524 

0944 hours    2651 Prentiss Avenue   Det. Baddo  

 

Victim: 1 month infant 

 

Gist:  A family member awakened to find the infant not breathing, NOPD and EMS 

responded to the call for service.  The victim was pronounced shortly thereafter.   

*********************************************************************** 

#E-22801-15    Agg Battery by shooting  Unit 733A 

1313 hours    12345 N I-10 Service Rd   

 

Victim: Male, 09/11/96 

 

Gist:  Complainant heard several shots after which time an unknown male came into his 

apartment advising him that he had been struck. Victim was transported to the hospital by 

private conveyance with multiple gunshot wounds.   
************************************************************* 

                                         SECOND PLATOON 
 

#E-22930-15                     Armed Robbery w/gun                   Unit 721B 

15:12 hours                       14001 Explorers Ave                         P.O J. Parker 

 

Victim: Male, 12/26/57 

 

Gist: The unknown subject approached victim from behind and demanded his money and 

cellphone. Victim complied and subject walked away.   

*********************************************************************** 

#E-23421-15   Agg. Battery by Shooting   Unit 731C  
22:41 Hours   12000 N. I-10 Service Rd.   P/O Williams   

 

Victim: Female, 07-07-93  

 

Gist: The victim was stopped in the area, when an unknown subject walked up and 

opened fire on the vehicle she was in.  The victim sustained a gunshot wound and was 

taken to the hospital via private conveyance.   

************************************************************************ 
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    THIRD PLATOON  

 
#E-23565-15   Agg.Battery by Shooting   Unit 523C 

2:18 Hrs.   Benefit/Louisa     P/O Harris  

 

Victim:  Male, 02-10-2000 

 

Gist: The victim, who stole his mother's vehicle, was joy riding in the area, when an 

unknown black male, walked up to the vehicle and pointed a gun at him.  The victim hit 

the gas.  The subject started firing at the fleeing vehicle, striking the victim.   

************************************************************************

  


